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Jean VTimpy, Ann Duke
Harriet Billeter
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'Dale Mi tchell

Miss Johnson

Nadyne Ryle
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Tommy Thurston

Bill Stephens
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Bill Kopp
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Joe Kimbrough
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William D. Stevens Is
New Players President
William D. Stephens. Louisville,
will head thwVestern Players during the 1951-'52 season.
He was elected president on September 25 at the group's initial
meeting at the Kentucky building.
He succeeds Frank Bacon of Madisonville.
First vice president in charge of
programming is J u n e Carroll
Lewis, Jeffersontown; Alice Allen,
Sebree, was named second vice president and chairman of the social
committee. Other officers are Shirley Risher, Johnstown, Pa., secretary; Edith Love Hawkins, Bowling
Green, treasurer, ' and PaUl Koenan,
Hanson, historian.
Russell H. Miller is facUlty director for the group.
Plans were also made for the
annual Western Players' homecoming breakfast on Saturday morning,
Octo~r 20, at the Helm hotel and a
trip to Nashville to see "Traviata"
in the Ryman auditoriwn in Nashville on October 23. Mr. Miller has
requested that any students outside
of the Players who would be interested in going on this trip see him
as S(>OD. as possible.
"TWO BLIND MICE"
On Oct. 17, '1 field trip is planned
to Nashville to see the Commuunity
Players' version of "Two Blind
Mice." This play has been selected
for the Western Players' first production which is schedUled for
November 8.
Tryouts for the cast of the first
production . were held on October 1
2. Members of the cast chosen are
Harriet Billiter, Dale Mitchell, Nadyne Ryle, Hal Taylor, Bill Stephens,

.

William D. Stephens

Bill Kopp, Joe Kimbrough, Sanford
Cox, Bob Short, Russ Brown, Al
Griffin, Macon Ray, Jimmy Daniels, Darrell Ross, Charles Pence and.
James B. Jones. Two parts have not
been definitely cast, but they will
be done by Jean Winfrey or Ann
Duke, and Marcia Jacksoll or Stephanna Stevens.
"'Two Blind Mice," a farce comedy,
Is a satire on the Washington merry-go-round in that it shows how
an elaborate bureaucracy often results in a governmental situation
wherein tbe right hand doesn't know
just what the left hand is doing.
The play casts a knowing eye on
just such an amusing situation in
our presently complicated democratic set-up. This situation makes it
possible for a clever newspaperman
to so involve procedures and interacting pressure groups a.s to create
a most enterntaining an sophis- j
ticated "tempest in a teapot."
The pre&ent production group includes June Carroll Lewis, PaUl
Koenen, Shirley Risber, Frank Bacon, Ann Hart Robey and Barbara
I Bates.

!

William D. Stephens
Elected President
Of Western Players
William D. Stephens, Louisville,
will head the Western Players during the 1951-52 season.
He was elected president last
night at the group's initial meeting at the Kentucky building to succeed Frank Bacon of Madisonville.
June Carroll Lewis, Jeffersontown, was elected first vice pres ide~t in charge of programming;
AlIce Allen, Sebree, was named
second vice president and chairt man of the social committee; Shirley Risher, Johnstown, Pa., secretary; Edith Love Hawkins, Bowling Green, treasurer, and Paul
Koenen, Hanson, historian.
Russell H. Miller is faculty director.
Tryouts for the Western Players'
first production, "Two Blind Mice,"
which is scheduled for presentation
Nov. 8, will be held Monday night
at Van Meter auditorium.
On Oct. 17, a field trip is planned to Nashville to see the Com- I
munity Players' version of the '
same play.
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"Two Blind Mice" Chosen
Autumn Presentation
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about two nice old ladies who continue to operate a governmental
bureau in Washington for several
years after It had been officially
abolished, has been chosen by director Russell H. Miller as the next
presentation of the W·e stern Players.
The play is "Two Blind Mice,"
the Broadway comedy hit by Samuel Spewack, which will be presented in Van Meter auditorium on
Thursday night, Nov. 8.

• • •

BILL STEPHENS, sophomore
from Louisville, plays the inquisitive journalist who tumbles into
the zombie bureau and comes to
the aid of the ladies when Army,
Navy, and State Department representatives are assigned to the supposedly vacant building. The reporter allays all their suspicions by
I perpetrating a giant "herbal warI fare" fraud, even when they discover a dancer giving rhumba lessons in one of the offices, a pregnant woman in another and Negro tailor operating a pants-pressing machine in the basement.
The dizzy ladies operating the Office of Seeds and Standards, which
continues because of a clerical oversight, rent rooms in their spacious
quarters,
collect
parking
charges from autoists who use their
yard, and never answer the telephone. They catalogue herbs and
seeds, type lengthy replies to nonexistant inquirers, and clear their
consciences by burning their government checks, which are delivered as though they were still in
charge of the bureau.

Bill Stephens
Joe Kimbrough, Marcia. Jackson,
Sanford Cox, Bob Short, Russ
Brown, Al Griffin, Macon Ray,
Jimmie Daniels, Darrell Ross,
Charles Pence 'and James B. Jones. I

Playwright Recogniz~
Good Comedy Situations

• * •

STEPHENS WILL be remembered for his effective work in "Southside U. S. A.," "Curse You, Jack
Dalton" and "Swingtime," Western Players' productions of last
season. What h~ppens when he
elects himself to be the guardian
of the "Two Blind Mice" on this
Washlngton-merry-go-round made
one of the most popular plays of
the 1948-'49 theatrical season In I
New York.
III addition to Bill Stephens. the
cast also includes Harriett Billeter,
Jean Wimpy. Dale Mitchell, Nadyne Ryle, Hal Taylor, Bill Kopp,

Schooled for several years in ,
New York newspaper offices, Samuel Spewak is as good reporter as !
he is a comedy writer. The Western Players under the direction of
Russell H. Miller will present Spewak's Broadway laugh success in
Van Meter auditorium next Thursday evening.
In his plays, he reports what he
sees and observes, not what convention wants him to see. And whether he's in Russia (as in "Clear All
Wires") , Washington (as in "Two
Blind Mice") , or Hollywood (as in
"Boy Meets Girl"), Spewak is always the alert reporter who recognizes a good comedy situation when ,
he sees one.

• • •

"TWO BLIND MICE," the latest Spewak romp, pokes good-natured fun at Washington bureaucracy in its story of a couple of old
ladies still operating a government
bureau several years after it has I
been officially abolished. The
genesis of this satiric spoof dates I Darrell Ross
to the most recent war, when Spe- .
wak served in a Washington bu- Spewak mentally pigeon-holed the
reau. Alert for a good theme, Mr. piquant situations he encountered.
- -- - -- - - -- - - - - --1 From these memos on capital bureaucracy emerged "Two Blind
Mice."
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Opener Is Happy Affair

,--.,.

The Western Players opened their
season in Van Meter auditorium on
Thursday evening very happily.
Happily for the Players because a
large and appreciative audience
was on hand for the occasion, and
happily for those present because
Samuel Spewak's comedy, "Two
Blind Mice," provided light and
lively entertainment.
Spewak's basic dramatic situation is "solid" and it provides the
zaniest parade of characters outside the comic strips. In fact, it is
comparable in Its timely satire of
bureaucracy to some of the daily
commentaries on the foibles of our
way of life found in the funnies.

• * •

DIRECTOR Russell H. Miller
carefully laid his background in the
first act and then from there ga thered momentum as the action of the
plot moved fast and furiously to its
third-act c Ii max. The Spewak's
wackie. style highlighted the pene-

---------------.-1

Hit Comedy Satarizes
Bureaucratic Techniques
By Harvey Dixon
The latest bureaucratic techn!ques are satirized by Samuel Spewack in an hilarious comedy, "Two
Blind Mice," which was presented
Thursday evening, November 8, at
Van Meter Auditorium by tlie Western Players under the able direction of Russell H. Miller.
Citing the problem of a minor
bureau which is still in existence
although congress had abolished it
four years before, Mr. Spewack
presents two of the dearest old
ladies you can imagine who are
still attending faithfully to the affairs of the Office of Medicinal
Herbs. In a genuine satirical manner it is shown how an abolished
department can become lost and
go on working. In the end it appears that you cannot abolish anything in a bureaucracy.
"Two 'Blind Mice" is impudent
and fantastic, but everyone in the
audience thoroughly enjoyed it. The
practical jokes and farcial side
shows surrounding the central
problem of what was t? beco~e
of the two sweet Old.. ~adles, Lettie
and Crystal, when therr secret was

wit that kept the plot in
pandemonium.
Outstanding performances were
contributed by Bill Stephens, sophomore from Louisville, who played
the young newspaperman responsible for most of the excitement. The
"two blind mice" of the title who
provided him with a new base of
operations were Jean Wimpy and
Harriet Billeter. As Crystal, the
more susceptible of the two, Harriet Billeter, won the audience to a
sympathetic understanding for the
"mice."
'M arcia Jackson, as the newspaperman's ex-wife, unwillingly caught
up in the complications brought on
by the capers of Thurston and the
"mice," provided just the right note
of sophistication and protest. As
tenants of the "mice", Joe Kimbrough as Simon, the presser, and
Nadyne Ryle as Miss Johnson, the
rhumba teacher, provided excellent
comic highlights with well drawn
characters. James B. Jones, in the
role of the irate senator, stood out
in the group of Washingtonians
caught up in the hoax, as did Sanford Cox, representing the State
Depa ment, and Bob Short, represen ting the army.
tr~ting

* • •

MACON RAY made the role of
the gullible suitor both interesting
and entertaining. In addition to
these Dale Mitchell, Hal Taylor,
Bill Kopp, Joan Soete, Russell
Brown, Wally Rather, Jimmie Dan- I
iels, Darrell Ross and Charles
Pence, all were effective in rounding out the picture in Spewak's j
lampoon of the Washington merrygo-round. The colored choir was a
neat comic highlight in the second
act climax.
The technical staff headed by
June Carroll Lewis efficiently handled the back-stage business in order that everything happen at the
right place and time to maintain
the lively tempo.
"Two Blind Mice" was an auspicious opening to put the Western
Players well on their way to a suc-\
cessful season.

discovered, create a conglollleration of fun that appealed to most
of those present.
Letitia TUrnbull, the daffy widow
who carried on the work in her
late husband's Office of Seeds and
Standards, was excellently portrayed by Jean Wimpy, junior from ,
Coalmont, Tenn. Crystal Hower, the
more timid of the "two blind mice"
who had the foresight to make up
a convict dress (with stripes and a
gay little hat) on her sewing machine, was wonderful in the person
of Harriett Billeter, a senior from
Winchester.
5

* * •

The practical joking journalist
who made a "top secret" agency
out of the OMH, Tommy Thurston,
was devilishly well done by Bill
stephens, a lanky sophomore from
Louisville. Mar c ia Jackson was
probably mad for a week from the
treatment she received as Karen
Norwood the ex-wife of the Irrepressible'reporter.
Simon, the negro pants presser
and choir director, was "pert-nigh"
perfectly done by Joe Kimbrough,
senior from Bowling Green. Bob
Short, as Major John Groh, U. S.
A., appeared genuine in his disgust
and anger as he tried to discover
the actual function of the bureau.
Other members of the cast, who
all did superbly well, were Dale
Mitchell, Nadyne Ryle, Hal Taylor,
Bill Kopp, Joan Soete, Sanford Cox,
Russell Brown, Wally Rather, Macon Ray, Jimmie Daniels, Darrell
Ross, Charles Pence, and James B.
Jones. The choir consisted of Sheila
Peters, Doretha Hanson, Paul Koenen, Ann Duke, Bill Doyle, Bill
Griffin, Nancy Grow , and Patsy
Ritter.
Deserving credit for a job well
done are members of the technical
staff: senic artists, Shirley Risher,
Gladys Higgason, June Carroll
Lewis; script aSSistant, Joan Soete;
set construction, Hal Taylor; properties, Darrell Ross; lighting and
sound, Paul Koenen, Frank Bacon;
costumes, Sara Downing; make-up,
Anne Hart Robey; art publiCity,
Joe Kimbrough.
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Comedy Depicts Aspects
Of Life In Washington
{,of" ~ c.~ ·if VA,li (\·~ ~ .... s
~! O '''""3 , ,q~'

IRay Plays One
Of Leads In
I"Two Blind Mice"
I

JUDe Carroll Lewis

Joe Kimbrough

The more cockeyed aspects of life
in the nation', capital make up the
lively comedy of western Players'
"Two Blind Mice."
This laugh hit about a couple of
pixilated old ladies who conduct a
government agency which is still
going about its mysterious business
four years after it has been offi·
cially abolished will be presented
by the college group in Van Meter
auditorium on Nov. 8.

ment are to be given quarters In
their SeeM and Standards building.
The journalist Iwears the commis·
sion into the service of top secret
herbal warfare. and soon everyone
is scampering about in secrecy,
turning in reports on they-know·
not-what and generally conducting
themselves as though they were
putting the finishing touches on the
atomic bomb.

I

•

• • •

JUNE CARROLL LEWIS, senior
of Jeffersontown. serves a:t stage
•
•
THE CAST OF "Two Blind Mice" manager and scenic designer for
lost one of its members to Uncle the production. She will be remem·
Sam this week as Al Gritt1n re- bered for outstanding work on
ceived his induction orders. As a "Southside U. S. A.... "Goodbye,
replacement. Wallace Rather took My Fancy." "Swingt1me" and other
over as the naval oommander who Western Player productions. In
gets involved in the capers of the "Kind Lady" she played one of the
"two blind mice" 0D/ the Washing· principal roles.
ton merry-go-round. The "mice" of
Joe Kimbrough of Bowling Green
the title are two captivating wom- is planning the art publicity for
en. too honorable to cash their gov- "Two Blind Mice" as well as playernment checks. but who burn them ing one of the characters involved
solemnly. and earn a living by rent- in the merriment.
Others included in the cast are
ing parking space as well as offices to tenants that range from a Jean Wimpy. Harriet Billeter,
rhumba teacher to a valet service Dale Mitchell. Nadyne Ryle. Hal
in the cellar.
Taylor. Bill Stephens. Bob Kopp,
The journalist ex-nephew of the Marcia Jackson, Sanford Cox. Bob
two delightful ladies comes to their Short. Russ Brown. Macon Ray,
, aid when they are served notice Jimmie Daniels, Darrell - R 0 s s.
I that a commission from the army. Charles Pence. James B. Jones and
! navy. air force and sta_te_ De.....;p_a_r_t•.-:...!S_e_v_e_ra_l~ot_h_e_r_e_x_t_r_a_c_h_a_r_a_c_te_r_s._ _-,
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acon Ray, Western junior from
ite Plains. Ky .• seen last spring
i~ Western Players' "Kind Lady,"
Plays one of the leads in the group's
tall production. "Two Blind ~ice."
Tickets went on sale today for
"Two Blind Mice." the three-act
farce by Samuel Spewak. written
out of his own experiences as a
newspaper l1lan on, the "Washing·
ton merry-go-round." "Two Blind
Mice." directed by Russell H. Miller, is to be presented in Van Meter
auditorium on Thursday at 8:15 p.

m.

Reserved seats or general admls·
sion tickets may be secured in ad·
vance by calling at or phoning the
bursar's office at Western. If desired. reservations w1ll be held at
the box office to be picked up on
Thursday evening. Reserved seats
are $1 . general admissions. 50
cents. Either may be purchased in
advance or .at the box office on
Thursday evening.
A special pr~vue of "Two Blind
Mice" on Wednesday evening is being arranged for holders of tickets I
who cannot attend the Thursday
evening performance because of conflicts on that date.

I

"Two Blind Mice"
Of Modem Play

Harriet Billiter

Jean WImp1

On Thursday night the Western
Players offer the popular farce,
"Two Blind Mice," at Van Meter
auditorium at 8:15.
The comedy is typical of modern
play writing. A 10ngtIi;lle newspaper man, Samuel Spewak, the
author, writes out of his own knowledge of bureaucratic techniques in
"Two Blind Mice." This comedy
hit kids the cockeyed capers in the
nation's cap ita 1. As a trained
theater cartoonist , Mr. Spewak' has
peopled his Washington "merry· goround" with some of the zaniest
characters you'll ever see outside
of the comic strips.
The basic idea is wonderfully
satiric and the two prim old ladies
are pure comedy inventions, admirably faithful and respectable,
and symbols of the human-tenacity
that defeats bureaucracy. These.
"two blind mice" running an office
for Uncle Sam provide as timely
and as fascinating a medium for
pictorial wit as any of the favorite
strips in the funnies,

it cuts close enough to the truth
to give it sting as well as laughter.
The playwright presents the case of
a couple of elderly ladies who continue to operate the Office of Seeds
and Standards in Washington long
after it has been abolished by congressional action. Due to a procedural lapse, they are allowed to
carryon activities in their quarters
and are sent their paychecks as
usual. A prankish newspaperman,
delighted by their . initiative and
high purpose, extricates them from
their difficulties at the expense of
top brass-and continues his efforts
to recapture his ex-wife in the bargain. The army, the navy, even the
White House, gets caught up in this
hilarious hoax about what happens
in Washington.
The "two blind mice" who salve
their consciences by burning their
government checks, until the newspaperman puts them on the. map,
are Harriett Billiter of Winchester
and Jean Wimpy of Coalm~mt,
Tenn. Bill Stephens of Louisville is \
• • •
the journalist hero who sets the
THE TRAVESTY is fanciful, but trap for the army, navy, and state
Department for these dearest and
daffiest old ladies in Washington.
The climax is precipitated when an
D 14~' ~ y N~..., ~
investigating senator steps into the
picture making "Two Blind Mice"
(g, V<iSI
a very lively prank.
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TICKETS FOR "Two Bl1nd Mice"
go on sale on Monday morning.
Resreved seats may be secured at
the bursar's office at Western by
personal call or by telephone. General admission tickets may be secured from Western Players or at
the desk in Cherry hall lobby. Reservations are $1, general admission seats 50 cents.
Other members of the cast of director Russell H. Miller's version
of this lively farce are Dale Mitchell, Nadyne Ryle, Hal Taylor,
Bill Kopp, Joe KimbrouQ'h, Marcia
Jackson, Sanford Cox, Bob Short,
Russell Brown, Wally Rather, Ma
con Ray, Jimmie Daniels, Darrell
Ross, Charles Pence and Jamel B'J
Jones.

,

Western Play~rs To Present "Two
Blind Mice" For Opening Production
Tickets for the Western Players'
presentation of "Two Blind Mice,"
the Broadway comedy hit by Sam- i
uel Spewack, will be placed on
sale at the box-office in the Bursar's office, Monday, November 5.
This is the lively lampoon of Wash, ington bureaucracy which will be
presented in Van Meter auditorium
, on Thursday evening, November 8,
at 8:15.
The "mice" in Mr. Spewacks'
zany frolic are two dizzy elderly
ladies, played by Harriet Billiter
I and Jean Wimpy, who continue
to conduct a governmental bW'eau
several years after it has been officially abolished. Before a re; sourceful newspaper man, played
by Bill Stephens, comes to their aid
and runs the gamut in practical
joking, the State Department, Army,
Navy and Air Force are dragged
into a colossal hoax, and the two old Jean Wimpy
ladies get invited to tea at the Whlte
House and are decorated by the rell Ross, Charles Pence and
French government.
James B. JQnes.
Bob Short, Sandford Cox, Wally
Production Staff
Rather and Russell Brown will
Members of the production staff
play the official observers who
struggle unhappily to write reports for "Two Blin4 Mice" are June
to their superiors explaining just Carrsll Lewis, :s tag e manager;
what is happening in the lost bu- GladyS Higgam, Shirley Richer,
reau. Other roles have been assign- Paul Koenen, scenic artists; Hal
ed to Marcia Jackson, Nadyne Taylor, set construction; Jean
Ryle, Dale Mitchell, Hal Taylor, Wimpy, set decoration; Darrell
properties; Frank Bacon,
I Joe Kimbrough, Macon Ray, Dar- Ross,

I

I
I

I

Harriet Billiter

lighting and sound; Sara Downing, costumes; Alm Hart Robey,
makeup; Barbara- Bates, programs
and house; and Joe Kimbrough,
art publicity.
On Thursday evening, October
25, the Western Players went to
Nashville to see the opening production of the Nashville Community Players seventeenth season. The
production was "Two Blind Mice"
by Samuel Spewack,

Cast Chosen For HTwo Blind Mice"
Those who are accustomed to
taking swipes at Washington bureaucracy and the foibles of a Slightly preoccl,lpied government will
have some fresh ammunition after
they see the Western Players presentation of the Broadway comedy
hit, "Two Blind Mice," to be presented in Van Meter Auditorium on
Thursday evening, Nove m bel' 8.
This play by Samuel Spewack is the
farcial story of a government bureau in Washington still in operation
four years after it has been officiaUy abolished.
Story of Play
In the play Miss Letitia Turnbull

and Miss Crystal Hower, the operators of the "lost" office of Seeds
and Standards, are perfectly aware
that they have been liqUidated,
even though they have not received official notification. Taking
advantage of this clerical Slip-up,
the two old ladies continue to package their herbs and seeds. Of course
they are too honorable to cash their
Federal checks-, and they ignore the
ringing of the office telephone with
8uch remarks as, "What is that
unseemly disturbance?"
To keep themselves In healthy
as well as honest fashion, Mrs.
Turnbull and Miss Hower collect
parking charges, and rent rooms
in the building to a pantspresser,
a rhumba teacher and a neWly-married couple.
When an ' ingenious reporter arrives on the scene to advise the two
old ladies how to prolong their activities in the Office of Seeds and
Standards, since they are threatened with exposure and eviction, the
spiked satire in "Two Blind Mice"
reaches dizzy heights. A notorious
practical joker, the reporter perpetrates a hoax on the Army. the
Navy, the State Department, and
even the White House, by managing

Macon Ra.y

Ma.rcia. Jackson

to pass off the ladies as famous son, Darren Ross, Dale Mitchell,
scientists and their bureau as a Hal Taylor, Bill Kopp, Jimmie Dancompletely hush-hush operation _ leIs, Charles Pence and James B.
Jones.
vaguely concerned with "herbolo-I~
_ _ _ _ _ __ _______---'
gical warfare." Before the reporter
is through, O. S. S. is reestablished
by a grateful-and tired-nation.
Cast Is Chosen

In the Western Players production of "Two Blind Mice," Harriet
Billeter and Jeam Wimpy will be

,;;,j 'p.:I '~ul ••'!II
1J010HSVU

Admit One

TWO BLIND MICE
Van Meter Auditorium
Thursday, November 8, 1951 8:15 P. M.
General Admission

50c

WESTERN PLAYERS

TWO BLIND MICE
W.K.s.C.

Van Meter Hall

Thurs., Nov. 8, 1951

8:15 P.M.

WESTERN PLAYERS

TWO BLIND MICE
Van Meter Hall

Thurs., Nov. 8, 1951

W.K.s.c.
8:15 P.M.

Admit One

TWO BLIND MICE
Van Meter Auditorium
Thursday, November 8, 1951 8:15 P. M.
General Admission

50c

SCENEThe entire action of the play takes place in what was once the drawing
room of a Georgetown mansion.

Pr esent

A CT

SAMUEL SPEW AK'S SATIRICAL COMEDY

I-Morning of a spring day. Time is the present.

ACT II- Several days later .
ACT III-The next morning.
There are two intermissions of ten minutes each.

Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER

*-*-*

*-*-*

TECHNICAL STAFFStage Manager------------___ ____ __ ___ ___________ ____. ______ ______________ ____ ______ J une Carroll Lewis

CAST-(As They Appear)
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W e are beginning the seventeenth year of the
existence of the Nashville Community Playhouse,
and a look at the p ast is, perhaps, in order.
Our organization was born in the midst of the
depression, and it has grown and prospered through
the years while attaining its present status as the
largest, and probably the most dynamic, artistic
community enterpris e in Tennessee.

When in New York

The organization originally consisted of a group
of about fifteen people, and this has been expanded until at the present time we have some
3,000 or 4,000 members, and approximately
30,000 people each year see the productions at
the Playhouse.

NASHVILLE PEOPLE
Stop at

HOTEL WENTWORTH
59 WEST FORTY.SIXTH STREET. NEW YORK CITY

/'

Our theatre is truly/a community one- it draws
its attendants fropl' every section of Davidson
County, and from ' every station of life. We have,
to some extent, outgrown our home county and
now have sustaining members in most of the
contiguous counties. Some of our Shakespearean
productions have attracted bus-loads of attendants
from Chattanooga and from some Kentucky and
Alabama towns.
The influence of the Playhouse has been ever
widening, and this has placed a great responsibility on those in charge of its affairs. We have
attempted always to give our audiences professional productions while still maintaining the
healthy amateur character of our organization.
This result has been bes t accomplished by the
employment, in the past few years, of professional
directors who have achieved excellent results.
This year we have a new director, Mr. Howard
Orms, a graduate of Yale Drama School. I n the
past, of course, the Playhouse has had other fulltime salaried directors and part-time directors,
and volunteer directors. In the recent pas t,
however, we have had a full -time salaried direc-

tor, and the standard of production, on most
occasions, has been carried to a rather high point.
The Board of Directors feels that the attainments
of the Playhouse are in safe hands with Mr.
Orms, and that our audiences will receive the
theatrical fare to which they are accustomed and
to which they are entitled.
When it became necessary to choose a new
director for this season, the governing body of the
Playhouse naturally looked first to Yale University
for it was from Yale University tha t Fritz Klei~
backer came to the Playhouse, and it was under
the regime of Fritz that the Playhouse took a real
spurt forward and assumed a position as one of
the most active and vital organizations in Nashville. Fred Coe and Delbert Mann, two graduates of the Playhous e stage, went on from our
stage to the Yale Drama School, and to their
present rather high attainment in th e field of television. So, it was quite natural that, with this
background, the Board looked to Yale first when
a new Director of Plays was sought.
Of the many, many applicants for the position
of director at the Playhouse this season, Mr. Orms
stood out as the best qualified, in tile opinion of
the Board of Directors. Mr. Orms is tile owner
of a half interest in the Summer Theatre a t
Sturbridge, Massachusetts; he has taught drama
and speech in a Southern college, and has an
excellent background in the theatres in the East,
as well as in the Middle W est. Mr. Orms and
his wife, E laine, we are sure will do their utmost
to maintain the high tradition of the Playhouse.
\ Ve feel that this, our seventeenth season, will
be one of our finest, and we welcome you all to
our productions, and ask that you help us to make
this a great theatrical year at th e Nashville COlllmunity Playhouse.
- WHlTWO HTH STOKES

Nashville's Most Modern Home-Owned Stor e

dodl)~ furnitur~ stor~
Handsome the home that favors modern . •. matchless the modern Dodge
has for you

304 Broadway

Telephone 42'.2461
"
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BOOK NOTES

Success to the Nashville Comnlunity Playhouse
In the t ime of the Booths and other playhouse celebrities of their time,
this company was catering to the home needs of Nashville's
p ioneer population.

T oday it continues

In

ever-

increasing volume its usefulness to the
Nashville of education, relig ion,
and industrial fame.

The most important piece of fiction for the State
of Tenn essee is not really fiction at all, for four
years of research have gone into it, and a fine
creative talent has produced it. We are referring
to THE PRESIDENT'S LADY, a fictionalized
biography of Rachel Jackson by Irving Stone, the
greatest contemporary writer of novels of this
type. Witness LUST FOR LIFE, IMMORTAL
WIFE, and SAILOR ON H ORSEBACK.
Mr. Stone's b eautiful modern home in Beverly
Hills, California, contains two long library shelves
filled with LUST FOR LIFE, everyone in different edition and many in for eign languages.
In THE PRESIDENT'S LADY he has performed
a service to the nation by presenting Rachel
Donelson Jackson in her true character- a merry,
lighthearted girl who became a very great lady.
Now the literate inhabitants of the U. S. A. will
have a true picture of/ our Rachel, and it's high
time!
/'
/'

PHILLIPS & BUTTORFF MANUFACTURING CO.
Nashville, Tenn.

217·23 Third Ave., N.

To put a.lfttle spice into our lives the NEW
YORKER ALBUM was published by Simon &
Schuster on October 17. This large and handsome
gift volume consists of nearly a thousand drawings and cartoons selected by the editors of this
famous magazine from its first twenty-five years.
So prepare to enjoy a feast.

Belmont Theatre
Thur., Fri., Sat., Oct. 18, 19, 20

"KIM"
With
ERROL FLYNN

Sun., Mon., Tues., Oct. 21, 22, 23

"WARPATH"
With
EDMUND O'BRIEN

DEAN JAGGER

Thur., Fri., Sat., Oct. 25. 26. 27

"THREE GUYS NAMED MIKE"
With
JANE WYMAN

Speaking of feasts, we note that the book fare
for the coming season is much more appetizing
than usu al, and, in baseball parlance, this is overdue. As usual the South is in the van. William
Faulkner's REQUIEM FOR A NUN is getting a
divided press (personally it gave me a great
thrill ), but Caroline Gordon's CHILDREN OF
STRANGERS is winning unanimous acclaim.

VAN JOHNSON

eFreshly
Roasted
eFreshly

Other fiction highlights alread y published are
John Marquand, MELVILLE GOODWIN, USA;
Sholem Asch, MOSES; Thomas Mann, THE
HOLY SINNER; J. P. Salinger, CATCHER IN
THE RYE; Frank Slaughter, THE ROAD TO
BITHYNIA.

See

[. B. [RIDDLE
Real Estate • Insurance
If Interested in Buying or Selling

A HOME
5.5458

DEAN STOCKWELL

8-1297

It is a coincidence that three of the top best
sellers right now deal with the ocean. Rachel
Carson's THE SEA AROUND US is as fascinating
as a fairy tale, although it is scientifically factual.
THE CRUEL SEA, by Nicholas Monsarrat, concerns the battle of the English navy against the
submarines in the North Atlantic; and THE
CAINE MUTINY, by Herman Wouk, takes us to
the South Pacific, where Uncle Sam's hastily
gathered but very efficient naval forces made
world history. All these deserve their exalted
rank.

Ground

"Always
Good"

Favorite for Over 55 Years
SOLD ONLY IN

H. G. HILL STORES

-ELSIE WARREN STOKES
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THE NASHVILLE COMMUNITY

To Entertain your Palate . ..

PLAYHOUSE

216 DINNER [LUB
216 EIGHTH AVENUE, NORTH

Presents

JIMMY KELLY'S

ITS ONE HUNDREDTH AND SECOND PRODUCTION

HARDING ROAD

OCTOBER 17 - OCTOBER 27

NASHVILLE COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE
Seventeenth Season-1951-52

"TWO BLIND MICE"

STAFF

A COMEDY
HOWARD R. ORMS

Director ..

/'

BY SAM SPEW ACK

MARTHA GILLESPIE

Business Manager

Directed bJ'
HOWARD R. ORMS
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WALTER BAUER'S BEAUTY SALONS
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On Franklin Rd.
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Visit

The South's Most Beautiful Flower Shop

emma j

AVOID PARKING AND TRAFFIC

'2-/ower Shop

aIDE THE BUS
SOUTHERN COACH LINES. INC.

Over 10,000 Satisfied Customers
2410 WEST END

HACK TIDMAN, Owner

SCENE

CAST

1.

(As They Appear)
MRS. LETITIA TURNBULL . . ... . . . . .. .. ........ . . . . . . ........ . . . Catherine Winnia
MISS CRYSTAL HOWER .. . . . . . .... . . . ......... . ..... . . . ... . . .. . .. . . Jean Wallace
MR. MURRAy .. . .. .. ..... .... .. . .. .. . . . . .. ... . . . . .. .. . . .. . ..... .. .... Dick Keele
MISS JOHNSON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hazel Lee Martin
MAILMAN . . .......... .. .. . ..... . ..... . . . . . . . . . .. . ......... .. .. .. . . . . Bill Alder
TOMMY THURSTON .. .......... . . . . . . ........ . ... .. . .. ..... . . . . Charles Galbreath
A VISITOR .... . .. . .... .. . ... . . .... . . . . . . . . .. .... .. . ... . . . .. . ... . .. Howard Orms
SIMON ..... . .. . . . .. . ... . .. .. ... . . .. . ... . . ..... . .... .. ... . . . . .. . . F. K. W. Drury
KAREN NORWOOD ... . ..... . .. . ..... . . .. . . .. . . .... . .. . ..... . ... Madalane Buford
WILBUR F . THREADWAITE .. ... . ... . ... . . . . ... . . . . .... . .. . ...... Merrill Gwosdof
MAJOR JOHN GROH, USA .. . .... . .. . . . . .. ... ... .. . .... . ........... . ... Lynn Peal
LT. COL. ROBBINS, USAF . ... . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . ..... John Murrey
COMMANDER THOMAS JELLICO, USN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ....... . .. ... Fred Reed
DR. HENRY McGILL .............. . . .. . . . . ... . . . ... . ..... . . .. . . ... . .. Dan Buntin
SERGEANT . . .... .. .. . ....... . . . .. . .... . . . . . . ...... . . . ... . . .... . . . George Posner
CHARLES BRENNER . . ..... . . ........ . . ... . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .... .. ... Billy Houston
ENSIGN JAMISON . . . . ... .. . .. .... . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . Curry Hearn
SENATOR KRUGER .... .. ... .. ....... . .. ... . ... . .. . .................. Bob Booth
CHOIR . . ... . . . .. . .... . . .. .. . . . Lib Roller, Carolyn Alder, Sally Russell, Ruth McIntosh

)

The entire action of the play takes place in what was once the drawing room of a Georgetown
/'
mansion.
ACT

I-Morn~f a spring day.

Time is the present.

./

ACT I!::-,several days later.
ACT III-The next morning.
There are two intermissions of ten minutes.
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CATHARINE WINNIA (Letitia Turnbull) has a wellestabllshed reputation as actress, producer, and
director . Receiving her broad dramatic training at
Ward-Belmont, Peabody College, Columbia and the
American Academy of Dramatic Arts, the native
Nashvlllian enjoys an enviable position In local
theater circles. She has produced and directed both
Shakespearean and rellgious drama and appeared In
Greek tragedy, folk drama, and modern plays.
Playhouse audiences will recall her excellent Interpretation of the beloved Nurse in ROMEO AND
JULIET, her last of an extensive list of Playhouse
performances.

JEAN WALLACE (Crystal Hower) has a couple of
Oscars to her credit for supporting and bit parts
In Playhouse productions . Making her bow to local
theatergoers in CRADLE SNATCHERS she has won
applause for a variety of parts In TIME AND THE
TIDE, HAPPY BIRTHDAY, ROYAL FAMILY, OF
THEE I SING, and GOODBY MY FANCY. Coming
to Nashville In '47, she holds down a job as staff
dietitian at Vanderbllt Medical Center.

CHARLES GALBREATH (Tommy Thurston) plays his
second role In TWO BLIND MICE this year after
having been cast In the same comedy by the Chattanooga Little Theater. A lawyer by profession, he
received his LL.B. from Cumberland and has stored
up dramatic experience at the Masters Institute In
New York.

MAD ALANE BUFORD (Karen) brings a wealth of
dramatic experience to local audiences from the
Columbia, S. C., Town Theater, where she lent her
ablllties for some ten years. She has been seen
here In two productions, the Circle's LIGHT UP
THE SKY, and the Playhouse's VICTORIA REGINA.
A well-planned schedule enables Madalane to manage a job as chemist with a local packer and to
keep house for her husband, elght-year-old daughter,
a nd a menagerie of cats and dogs on the home
front .

BOYD MAXWELL
FIN E CATERING

Twelve

3325 WEST END

Patronize Our Advertisers!

BILLY L. HOUSTON (Brenner) has the distinction
of serving on both the board of the Playhouse and
of the Circle Players, and recently appeared In two
Circle productions, JOHN LOVES MARY and THREE
MEN ON A HORSE. If you need a tip on decor,
ask Billy, who studied at the Pars ons School of
Decoration and Is employed as a decorator with a
local furniture store.

MERRILL GWOSDOF (Threadwaite) Is currently a
sophomore at Peabody College where he is a ctive In
Peabody Players a nd club and exchange editor and
circulation manager of the campus newssheet. A
two-times city extemporaneous speaking champ and
county winner last year, Merrill was a natural for
parts In ROMEO AND JULIET, BORN YESTERDAY,
and MADWOMAN OF CHAILLOT here at the Playhouse. Claiming the distinction of tra vellng In
47 of the 48 states, Mexico, and Canada, Merrill llsts
as other hobbies, In addition to his globe-trotting,
r a dio tape recording, stamps, photography, and
dramatics (of course ).

FRED REED (Qommander Jelllco and stage manager),
a comparative newcomer to Nas hville, lost no time
making himself known in dra m a tic circles when he
a ppeared last year In BORN YESTERDAY, MADWOMAN OF CHAILLOT, and In FINIAN'S RAINBOW as both actor and dancer. Coming here from
Louisville, Ky., Fred Is a furrier with a local cleaner
and is the proud daddy of two young fry.

"

S. GEORGE POSNER (Sergeant) comes to the local
theater from Brooklyn and is a senior at Peabody
College. In the cast of the Peabody Pla yers presentaton of MY SISTER EILEEN, the Circle's JOHN
LOVES MARY and CRAIG'S WIFE, this is George 's
first Playhouse appearance. He is listed on the
roster of Alpha Psi Omega honorary dramatic fraternity.

BOB BOOTH (Sen . Kruger) is c ertainly no stranger
to local audiences. Since 1939 Bob has scored triumphs In . a staggering list of plays including
ROOM SERVICE, PRIDE AND PREJUDICE, PETRIFIED FOREST, TWENTIETH CENTURY, B'ERKELEY SQUARE, PAPA IS ALL, PERSONAL APPEARANCE, KISS AND TELL, VICTORIA REGINA, and
OEDIPUS REX to mention a few. A merchant by
trade, the versatlle actor has musical talents to boot
as Is exempllfled by his position as drum major,
Oriental Band, Al Menah Temple Nobles Mystical
Shrine. Leisure time finds Bob cutting the acrea nd-a-half la wn of his new home on Curry Road.

[LINE and BERNHEIM
ESTABLISHED 1862

To Serve You Is Our Pleasure

7-2933-W

DAN BUNTIN (Dr. Henry McGill) comes before the
footlights for the firs t time since h e appeared as a
black-robed judge In OF THEE I SING. Holding
down a position as account executive for L. W .
Roush Advertising Agenc y, Dan booklearned at
Vanderbllt. His army ca reer was spent In the ETO,
where he later work9d for the American Express In
Austria.

Scrap Iron and Metals
Pipe and ripe 'F ittings
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AFTER THE SHOW JOIN

REID LEATH AND THE NIGHT WATCHMAN CLUB
Every Night at 10 o'Clock
Over WKDA

1951-52

JOIN NOW!

Th~

Nashville [ommllnity

Playholls~

Seventeenth Season
1240 on Your Dial

Dec. 5·15

2nd Production

"llETE[TIVE STORY" by Sidney Kingsley
DICKIE KEELE (Mr. Murray), a June graduate of
West End High, already has an impressive list of
stage appearances, beginning with the Children's
Theater presentation of HANS BRINKER. He was
cast in PETER PAN at the Playhouse and in his
alma mater's production of A DATE WITH JUDY.
In addition to serving on the backstage crew of the
Circle Players he has appeared in their interpretations of THREE MEN ON A HORSE , HEAVEN
CAN WAIT, and TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM.

>(LYNN C. PEAL (Major Groh) has the impressive
title of chief in spector, Division of Boiler a nd Elevator Inspection for the State Department of Labor,
a nd belongs to a vast number of engineering societies. With a penchant for music of the barbershop type, Lynn is waiting for the day the Playhouse will produce a topnotch old-fashioned minstrel show. The father of four , he has appeared
in OF THEE I SING, TIME AND THE TIDE, and
BORN YESTERDAY .

>(HAZEL LEE MARTIN (Miss Johnson) came to Nashville from Searcy, Ark., to hold down a responsible
job as service representative with Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Co. From school days at
Brenau and W-B , where she belonged to all manner
of dramatic clubs, was born a hankering to spend
just one summer in stock. Hazel Lee was muchly
applauded for her previous dramatic parts in
JUNIOR MISS, TWELFTH NIGHT , MR. AND MRS.
NORTH , and LION AND THE MOUSE.

>(WILLIAM ALDER (Mailman) is adding laurels to a
dramatic record this year which includes previous
participation in Playhouse roles and a three-year
stin t as stage electrician at West and at the theater.

Billy was a member of the debate team and dramatic clubs at West and U . T ., m anager of the
university radio station, and is currently a chemical
en g ineering student at U . T . Extension. In line
with his job as draftsman at a local iron works
is his hobby of bull ding model planes and boats.

>(CURRY HEARN (Jamison) will win the applause
of Playhouse audiences for the first time this
season, but his acting experience includes productions at Peabody Demonstration School, where he
is veep of the dramatic club. Hopes for the future
department include a career as an actor or radio

announcer.

Jan. 16·26

3rd Production

"T!JE SILVER WHISTLE" by Robert E. McEnroe
Feb. 27·March S

4th Production

lieorge Bernard Shaw's "[AESAR ANll [LEOPATHA"

>(JOHN MURREY (Lt. Col. Robbins), Nashville born,
raised, and schooled, is no novice in Nashvllle
drama circles. He is president of the Circle Players
and directed their production of JOHN LOVES
MARY. He appeared in the Playhouse production
of THE MADWOMAN OF CHAILLOT. H is ambition
" to retire to the South Seas" is hardl y consistent
with his long list of activities.

>(FRANK DRURY (Simon) has been cast in some
fifty plays since his early theater days , and Playhouse audiences for years have enjoyed his excellent
interpretations in such as MADWOMAN OF CHAILLOT, SUSPECT, OUR TOWN, OUTWARD BOUND,
LITTLE FOXES , PRIDE AND PREJUDICE, and
YELLOW JACK , to mention a few . A retired librarian, Mr. Drury is a n ative of Ghent , N. Y. , but
migrated here twenty years ago via New Jersey,
Illinois, and Rhode I sland . Viewpoint s in dramas
. is the favorite diversion of this versatile actor who
served the Playhouse board well a s t reas u rer .

5th Production

April 16-26

"AFFAIRS OF STATE" by Louis Verneuil
6th Production

May 2S-June 7

A HIT MUSI[AL [OMEllY (To Be Announced)
PLAYHOUSE MEMBERSHIPS NOW ON SALE IN LOBBY
All Six Plays for One Person-$6.60 (Tax IncludedJ
All Six Plays for Two Persons-$12.00 (Tax IncludedJ
(General Box·Office Price. Each Produdion-$1.50J
STUDENT MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE ONLY AT SCHOOLS
>(-

TR"'O~

...... RK R~G.

COCA.COLA BOTTLING WORKS

>(-

ATTENTION, MEN! Tryouts for "DETECTIVE STORY": Readings for men and
women-Nov. 6·7 at 8 o'clock.

Nashville. Tenn.
Fotl1'teen

Patronize 01/,. Advertisers!

When you buy, say

YOlt

saw it in the PLAYHOUSE PROGRAM!
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HENRY F. McELROY
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Frank Bacon

Anne Hart Robey

Hal Taylor

Darrell Ross

The Western Players
Present
A Studio Production of Ayn Rand's Mystery Melodrama

THE NIGHT Of JANUARY 16
Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER
\,

.• with ••
Frank Bacon
Edith Love Hawkins
James B. Jones
Bob Short
Bill Griffin
Paul Koenen
Barbara Bates
Bill Stephens

Anne Hart Robey
Helen Hardy
Alice Allen
Joan Soete
Carol Gibson
Marcia Jackson
Doretha Hanson
Sheila Peters
Russell Brown

Darrell Ross
Margaret Griffin
Hal Taylor
Dale Mitchell
Billy Doyle
Jean Wimpy
Patsy Ritter
Sanford Cox

The Little Theater, Western Library
Wednesday & Thursday ••••• January 16, 17
8:15 P. M.
Reserved Seats $1.00
General Admission 50c
ADVANCE SALE AT BURSAR'S OFFICE W.K.S.C., JANUARY 15.. 17

Edith Love Hawkins

James B. Jones

Margaret Griffin

Alice Allen

•

Ten t ative Casting for '.lestern Players '
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Bill Steuhenp
Ru ss B 'Oi ill
Pa 11 ..ti,f"\ ellen
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12 Jurors In Play To Be
Selected From Audiel1ce
p..~ 0.4 1

oa\l, Nt~'I.

J ...... I1J.

IClS~

Darrell Ross
I

On Wednesday evenin g and again I len , J ames B. Jones, Edith Love
on Thursday the Western Players I Hawkins. Matgare t Griffin Billy
will prese~t in the .Li ~tJe theater of ! Doyle, Helen :a~rdY, Bob Sh~rt, Bill
West~rn library QUlldmg the popu- I Gn ffin , Joan S te, Dale Mitchell ,
lar murder mystery, "The Nigh t of Carol Gibson P a , K oenen Russell
J anuar y 16." ,
Brown , J ean ' Wimpy, Doretha Han.The plot of "The Night of J anuary son , Bill Stephens, ' ~anford Cox,
1~" is unfolded as a murder tria l Sheila Pete~'s , Pa~sy Ritter, Marcia
wIthout a pre-arranged verdict. The I J ackson ana Harnett Bllteter .
12 jurors will be selected fr om the
audience. They will witness t he play
AYN RAN D'S play is built in such
as real jurors from the jury box a nd a way that the evidence of the debring in their own verdict at t he fe nd ant's guilt or innocence is evenend of the last act .
Iy balanced and t he decision will
• • •
have to be based on the juror 's own
"THE N IGHT of January 16" de- feelings toward t he case, UPOID the
parts fr om the usual pa ttern of I juror's own characteristics. The ·two
dramatic productions in several parties opposed in th e trial are as
ways. One of t h ese is in the fact radically antagonistic as will be
that there is n o protagon ist or hero m embers of the audience and m en
with whom the audience identifies and women who will serve on t he
itself sympathetically through the jury.
Either decision will bring protest
course of the action. The principal
male roles in t he play are the two from the opposite side; t he case will
opposing a ttorneys who carr~ the I be a ch allenge bOl.lnd to arouse a r, burden of sustaining the contin uity I' guments and 9iscussion for its u nder- I
of even ts building from one dra- lying confli ct is the eternal confli ct
rna t ic climax to another.
of two definite types of humanity.
Frank Bacon , Wester n senior It is thus r eally. t he audience t hat
, from Madisonville, remembered for ;:Jll be put on tnal.
,
"
effective performances in "SouthR eser ved seat tIC,~ets for The
side U. S. A.," "K ind Lady" and NIgh t of J anuary 16 WIll go on sale
"Swingtime" of last season , plays at the bursar's offIce at Westen~ on
the prosecuting ' attorn ey. Dar rell Monday a t JO a. m. R eservatIOns
Ross, senior from Owensbor o, seen :nay. be ma,de by phone or by callin last fall's "Two Blind Mice " is 111g 111 person. Advance sale of gen·
the attor ney for the defense. '
eral admission tickets will begin on
The large cast that director Rus- Monday also. These may be secursell H . ' Miller has assembled for ed fI:om mem bers of Western Playthis production also includes Anne ers , 111 th e lobby of Cherry hall, or
"Hart R obey, Hal Taylor, Alice AI- a t WIlliams Drug Store on t he
_ ____ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ -l, square.

I
I
I

· ••

M.a rg o r~t Gtiffin ~.'
To Make DebUt .....
As Western Player
I

'

•

I

I

Margaret Griffin
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Margaret Griffin, Western senior
from Owensboro, m akes her debut
as a West ern Player in "The Night
of J anuary 16," the mystery melodrama to be presented by the local
college group on Wednesday and
Thursday n igh ts.
Miss Griffin, who was just elect·
ed t o "Who's Who in American Colleges," is the president of the class
of 1952. I n the play, she is cast as f
th e judge before whom th e murder
case is tried . The j ury is empanel·
. ed on the spot each evening.
Tickets for "The Night of J anuary 16," to be presented in t he
Litt le theater of the West·ern library building, went on sale today.
Reserved seats may be secured at
the bursar 's office at Western and
general admissions at Williams
Drug s tore on the square or in
Cherry h all ' lobby at Western.

r

"Whodunit" To
. Be Presented
Here Tonight

?.. r k

c;t", O"~'t(

I

..\ llAu'...·" • (,pI

;Melodrama Is
Received Well
The Western Players' studio production of Ayn Rand's mystery melodrama, "The Night of J anuary
16," met with an enthusiastic re, ception at its opening performance
last evening.
The audience-drawn jury, composed of Mrs. J . T. Orendorf, foreman,
C. B. Talbert, Mrs. Sara Rodes
Graham, Mrs. Robert Rabold Bob
. Richardson, Mrs. Dan Amos,' HarI vey Dixon, Mrs. James Downey,
Betty Bivin, Ann Dawson, D. L.
Jackson, Glasgow, and Mrs. Kathryn Griffin, Owensboro, had .a dif-i
ficult time sifting the evidence to
arrive at a decision.
,. ;Effective performances were con- I
t rib.tJ,1;ed. by Anne Hart Robey in the
role .of .the defendant op trial for I
murder. Frank Bacon and Darrell
Ross sustained the two sides of the I
case effectively, prosecution and I
defense.
The parade of witnesses and the
conflicting testim~ny produced by
the two attorneys provided an entertainipg evening in which ea!)b' individual testifying added t o
..
succession of climaxes-Billy Doyle
as the examining doctor, Helen
I Hardy as the loquacious janitress,
Bob Short, the private investi. gator, Bill Griffin, the rookie cop;
EdIth Love Hawkins, the widow of
the murdered man; James B.
Jones, the philanthropic unancier;
J oan Soete, the handwriting expert;
AlIce Allen, the gossipy housekeeper; Dale Mitchell, the menial bookkeeper; Hal Taylor, the sentimental
gangster, and Carol Gibson, the
night club entertainer.
The court personnel - Paul
Keoenen, Russell Brown, Sanford
Cox, J ean Wimpy, ' Doretha Hanson, Bill Stephens, Harriett Billeter,
Marcia Jackson, Sheila Peters,
Patsy Ritter - smoothly transported the audience into the courtroom in which the trial took place.
The move from Van Meter to the
Little theater of the Western library building was effective in creating the intimate atmosphere necessary for the audience participation in the proceedings.
The Western Players under the
direction of Russell H. Miller are
presenting "The Night of January
16" again tonight. Both reserved
seat tickets and generaJ,. admissions
may be secured at the Little
theater tonight. Genel:al admissions
also may ' be secured at Williams
drug Store on the equare. Curtain
time for tonight's performance is
set for 8:15.

1

I

"The Night of January 16,"
secrets from the private
defendant on trial for
are disclosed by her Swedhousekeeper ..
These revelations, made by Alice
Allen, Western junior from Sebree
who plays the role, are comparable
to the charges with which Tallulah
Bankheads former secretary recently made headlines throughout
the country. But, does this conI tribute any evidence to prove the
defendant had any part in the murder? It provides another question
for the audience drawn jury to decide.
"The Night of J anuary 16" is the
fast moving "whodunit" to be presented by the Western Players in
the Little theater of the Western
library bUilding, tonight and tomorrow night at 8: 15 p.m. Reserved
seat tickets may be s'ecured at the
bursar's office at Western, general
admission tickets at Williams Drug
Store on the square. Ticke ts for tonight's performance will be available at the ' box office at the Little
theater tonight.

I
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About Variou s Things

. I

Russell Miller and the Western Players are trying out a different
"stunt" at their production tonight and tomorrow night when they
present Ayn Rand's "The Night of J anuary 16" .... it's a dramatiC"
whodunit dealing with the Swedish match king, Ivar Kreuger, and
his fantastic career and the scene is laid in a c01!rt room where the
·trial, by jury, of K aren Andre is held ... Karen is played by Anne
Hart Robey .... instead of giving the production in Van Meter auditorium it will be given in the Little Theater in the library because
the Little Theater Is much more suitable as a court room •... on
both nights the jury will be drawn from the audience so, who knows,
if you go to the play, either night, you may find yourself on a jury
trying a murder suspect ... . "Where Were you on The Night of
January 16?" is the question which gets a lot of different answers
.. .. for grand entertainment make your plans to see "The Night ot
January 16" tonight or tomorrow night, the 17th . . . . Anne Hart
Robey, of Owensboro, is a Western senior, Frank Bacon of Madisonville, a senior, is the d. a., Darrell Ross of Owensboro is the attorney
for the defense and Hal Taylor, of Louisville, a senior, plays the
gangster, or "shake-down artist." •.. he has the key to the mystery . . .. other principal;; in the cast are Edith Love Hawkins,
James B. J ones, Alice Allen, Margaret Griffin, Carol Gibson, Billy
Doyle and Paul Koenen .••••
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WlLSlflLlRN FILA YlLlRS
Present
A STUDIO PRODUCTION OF A YN RAND'S

John Graham Whitfield ____ ___________ _____ ______ __ ______ __ ___ ____ ______________ ____ _James B. Jones
Jane Chandler ________ ____ ____________ ______ _____________________ ___ __ _____ __ ______________ _____ ___ _J oan Soete
Magda Svenson ___________ ______________ ______ ________ ________ __________ ___ ________ __ _____ _________ Ali-ce Allen
Sigurd Jungquist ____ ___ _____ __________ __ ______________ _____________________________ ______ ___ Dale Mitchell
Larry Regan __ __ ________ ___ _____________ ___._____ ______ ___ ________ _______ __ ___ _______ ___ ___ ___ ______ Hal Taylor
Roberta Van Rensselaer ___ __ _____ ______ _______ __ ___ __.. ___ ______ _____ ___________ __ _____ __Carol Gibson
Policemen.

Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER

CAST OF CHARACTERS
Clerk of Court ____ ___ _______ _____ __________ _______ _______ _________________ __ ___ __ _________ ______ Paul Koenen
Court Attendant _______________ ______ ._ .. _.. _._ .._._ ..... ___ ___ .. __ .__ .__ . __._.__ .___.. __ .. Russell Brown
Court Attendant... _________ .. .... __ _____ . ____ __ .... _....... ___ .. __ . __.. __ .. __ .. ___ ..... ________ Sanford Cox
Court Stenographers ..... ______ . ___ _.___ .... _. ___ .__ ______ __.. Jean Wimpy, Doretha Hanson
Bailiff __ ____ _______ ______________ ____ ___ ____ ___ _______ ___ __ ______ _______ ___ __________ _____ ____ ___ __ __ _Bill Stephens
Defense Attorney Stevens _____ ____ .. __ ____ __ __ __ ____ ______ ___ ___ _.. __ ___ _________ ________ Darrell Ross
His Secretary ________ _______ ___ ______ _____ _____________ __________ __________ _______ __ _______ Harriett Billeter
District Attorney FlinL ________ ___ __ ___ ______________ ___ __ ___ ____ __ ______ ____ ___ _______ Frank Bacon
His Secretary· ___________________ ________ _____ ______ ____ _____ _____ ________ ____ ______ _______ _Marcia Jackson
Karen Andre ____ ____ _______ __ ___ ______ ________ __________ __ __ __________ _____ _____________ Anne Hart Robey
Prison Matrons ________ _________ ________ __ ___ ____ ______ ____ ____ _____ ___Sheila Peters, Patsy Ritter
Judge Margaret G. Heath ____ __ ____ __ ___ ___ _______ ______ _____ _____ ___________ ____ Margaret Griffin
Dr. Thomas Kirkland _______ ___ _____ ___ ____ ________________ __ _______________ ________ _______ __ Billy Doyle
Mrs. John Hutchins ____ ___ _____ ____ _______ _______ __ ______________ ___ ___ __ ___ ___ ___ _____ ______ Helen Hardy
Homer Van F leeL ______________________ ____ _____ ____ _____ __ __________ ______________ __ ____ ________ Bob Short
Elmer Sweeney _________ __ _____ __ __ ___ ______ ____ _______ ____ ______ __ __ ____ _____ _____ _____________ _Bill Griffin
Nancy Lee Faulkner _____ _______ ________ ___ __ ___ _____ ____ __ __ ___ __ ___ _____ __ __ Edith Love Hawkins

SCENEThe action of the play takes place in the Superior Court of New York City.
The time is the present.
ACT I-A day in March.
Intermission of Ten Minutes
ACT II- The next day. Intermission of Ten Minutes
ACT III-The following day.

*- *- *
TECHNICAL STAFFSet Construction ___________ ___________ _.___ ___ ___ ___ ___________ ____________ ____ __ __________________ .____ _____ _
Frank Bacon, Hal Taylor, Darrell Ross, Anne Hart Robey
Set Decoration __ _______ ___ _______ ___ _____ _____ .____ .___________ _.___ ____ Jean Wimpy, Darrell Ross
Lighting ___ _____ ___ ____ ___ _____ ___ ___ ______ _____ ___ ___ ________ ___________ __ _____ __ Paul Koenen, Bill Kopp
Make-l.Jp _________________ ___ _____ ____ ____ _________ _.___ ____ _______________ ________ _____ _________________________ . ___
Anne Hart Robey, J oe Kimbrough, Mary Lee Weir, Steve Anna Stephens
Art P ublicity and Program CoveL ________ _____________________ _______ __ ____ J oe Kimbrough
Box Office ____ __ _____ ._____ _______ ___~____ __ __________ Mrs. Gussie Havard, Miss Etta Runner
Program Ads __ ___ __ .__ __ _______ ______ ________ _____ ____ ________ _____ ____ Bill Stephens, Jean Wimpy
House Committe'e ' ________.__ __ _____ ______ ____ ________ __ __ _________ __ ______ ._____ ____ __ .__ __ Sara Downing
"..

Compliments of

Compliments of

Compliments of

Troy Steam Laundry

The Goal Post

The White Tray

342 Main Street

ON T H E SQUARE

"The Hub of the Hill"
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Compliments of

Compliments of .
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Hilltoppers '

"We're In Business For Your H ealth "
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A Western Players Presentation
•

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Thursday, April 3
BESEBVED SEATS

j l

••••••

" ••
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~ - ; ~ . ;;

•

8:15 P. M.
•

•••••••

•

$1.00

GENERAL ADMISSION .... '........... '......... :' .SO
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Tentative casting for "The Merchant of Venice"
To be presented by the Western Players April 3.
Portia

Sara

Nerissa

Marcia Jackson

Jessica

Ann McKeel

Shylock

Bill Bivin

Bassanio

Bob Short

Antonio

Downi~g

Joe Teborek
\

Gratiano

Macon Ray

Lorenzo

\.

Phil

StrOl~owsky

Launcelot

Joe Kimbrough

Gobbo

Dale '. Mitchell

Tubal

Bob Carter

Solamo

Wally Hather

Salerio

Sanford Cox

Prince of Morocco

Bill Stephens

'\

I

Prince of Aragon
Duke of Venice
Stephano
Leonardo
Balthasar
Jailer
Ladies in Waiting )3{
Musi cians
Dancers

f

..
.

-

--

--
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Tentative Rehearsal Schedule for "The Merchant of Venice"
Western Players' Spring Production
April 3, 1952
Wednesday,

February 20

Act I, Scene 1

Van Meter Auditorium 4-5:30

Thursda,

February 21

Act I, Scene 2

Van Meter Auditorium 4-5:30

Monday,

February25

Act I, Scene 1

Van Meter Auditorium 4-5:30 -

Tuesday,

Febru~

Act I, Scene 2

Little Theater

Act I, Scene 1
Act I, Scene 2

Vah lieter Auditorium 7-8.30 '
Van Meter Auditorium 8:30-10

26

4-5:30

\

Wednesday, February 21

"

Friday, February 29
lIonday, March 3
"-

"

"

Act I, 1 and 2, and
Act II, 1 " 2

Van Meter Auditorium 7-11

Acts I and II

Van lIeter AUditorium 1-11

Acts I, II, III, 1

Van Meter Auditorium 7-11

\

Tuesday, March 11

Acts I, II, III, l, 2 Van Meter Auditorium 7-11

Wednesday, March 12
T~· i'c

Acts I, II, III

~Kar.oh. I4

Acts I, II, III

Monday, March 17

Acts I, II, III

Wednesday, )4a.rch 19

Acts I, II, III

Van Meter Auditorium 1-11

Friday, March 21

Acts I, II, III

Van Meter Auditor 'um 7-11

Saturday, March 22

If Needed

Sunds.Y, Karch 23

If needed

Tuesday, )(arch 25

Western Players lieeting, Rehearsal if needed.

Wednesda;y, March 26
Thursday, March 21
Friday, March 28
Saturday, March 29
Sunday, March 30
Monday, March 31
Tuesday, April 1
Wednesday, April 2
Thursday, April 3
Friday, April 4

Acts I, II, III

Van Kater Auditorium 7-11

"
"If

"

Van Meter Auditori um 1-11

"

"
"

needed
If needed
Acts I, II, III
"
"
Acts I, II, III
"
n
Prevue
"
n
Performance
"
(Second Performance, if needed) or Strike Sets.

"

SELL TIC

HOUR

~ TS

TUES •• APR . 1

I N CHERRY HALL

WED•• APR . 2

THURS •• APR . 3

KOEIJEl

RICHARDSON

MAYHALL

MITCHELL

MITC HELL

STEPHE IJS

DOSS

SHORT

8 : 00

",

...

STROMOWSKY
9 : iJO

RITTER

SCHROER

DOVNING

lAYHALL
P NCE

10 : 00

PENCE
TITC HELL

.

SMITH
HAWKIIS (chapel)

11: 00

1

BLAKE iA_

ROBEY

STRO 0\ SKY

s rl'EPIENS

R'=: UO

KOENEN

ITHERS

JO -,S

RAY

cKEEL

SI'{l I TH

RENEAU

CART R

RATHER

CARTER

BEARD

llITHERS

BEARD

HA NSEN

MILLER

COX

RITTER

STEPHENS

STEPHENS

1: 00

I

2 : iJO

.
3 : 00

WESTERN PLAYERS

Western Players h eld their Feb- .
ruary meeting on Van Meter stage
on Thursday 'evening in order to allow m embers to attend the Community Concert scheduled for their
regular meeting night, February 26. '
II?- the absence of the president,
BIll Stephens, Russell Miller presented for diSCUSSion the plans for
the new semester.
Joe Reneau, J ames Withers Aim
:McKeel, Betty Schroer, Jean'TOPlniller, and Mary Ann H ayes were
received as new m embers , Cookie
Reno, Lynn Miller, and Mary T aylor were welcomed back after h aving been out of Western for a
.semester. An awards committee
composed of J ames B. J ones, Jun~
Carroll Lewis, and Cookie R eno,
was appointed to &elect and recomlnend appropriate awards for outstanding achievem ent in Western
Players to be pre&ented annually.
The purpose of this award is to
:recognize contributions in service
and merit beyond the initial earning
of the Western Players pin or key.
The . anniversary production of
"Tile Mercha nt of Venice" on April
3 and a second production suggested for May 15 are the projects for
the semester. Preference of the
B arter T heater 's "The Merchant
of Venice," either at Vanderbilt
University or at · Franklin-Simp_
lIOn High school, and the NashVille Community Theater's "Caesar
and Cleopatra" was expressed by
lnembers. Mr. Miller's "The Shop
at Sly Corner," F ebruary 21, June
Carroll Lewis and Margaret Griffin's "A Tribute to G allantry," February 23 and Joe Kimbro~h and
Anne ~ H art -Robey's '''Little Women ," in April - were other prod uctions recommended to m embers
of the group.
A standing social committee of I
Joan Soete, Doretha Hanson, a nd '
P atsy Ritter, \Vas appointed to assist Alice Allen, social chairman
for the semester. Shirley Rish er
and Sanford Cox ' were named
chairmen to planning committees
for an outing and season-end SOCia l.
Refreshments for the meeting carried ou t the Valen tin motif.

The Western Players present . . .

THE MERCfIANT OF VENICE
. . . Fifth Anniversary Production
William Shakespeare's Greatest Comedy
Directed by Russell H. Miller
with ... Sara Downing, Bob Short, William E. Bivin, Joseph A. Teborek, Joe Kimbrough, Marcia Jackson, Macon Ray, Ann Mckeel, I' hil Stromowsky, Bill Stephens,
Wally Rather, Sanford Cox, Bob Carter. Dale Mitchell, Paul Koenen, Joe Reneau, Jr.,
Wendell M~yhall, Jim Withers, and others.

Thursday

April 3

8:15 P. M.

Van Meter Auditorium
'\ \.

Reserved Seats . .. $1.00
General Admission SOc
(Advance Sale at Bursar's Office, W. K. S. C., April 1-3)
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Shakespearean Is. Chosen Fo·r Fifth
A1i:niversaryProduction Of Players ,~~1
I

On April 3, the Western Players
plan to present in collaboration with
the Leiper English Ciub Shakespeare's "The Merchant of Venice"
as a project of the English department.
The selection was made to celebrate the fifth anniversary of the
reVIval of Western Players.
Variety in P ast
Since "Dear Ruth ," the opening
production of the new group in 1947,
through the years Western audiences h ave been treated to an interesting variety in dramatic experiences - "Joan of Lorraine," "I diot's Delight," "The Contrast," "Life
With Father" "The P etrified F orest" "All My Sons," · "southside
U . ' s. A.," "Goodbye, My Fancy,"
"Kind Lady" - to name a few.
Open tryouts during the past week
resulted in the selection of the f ollowing people for casting principal
roles - Por tia, Sara DOWning; Nerisa
Marcia Jackson; Jessica,
Ani; McK eel; Shylock, Bill Bivi?;
Sara Downing
Antonio Joe Teborek; Bassanlo,
"Portia"
Bob Sh~rt ; Lorenzo, Phil Stromowsky; GraJiano, Macon Ray; Launce- Carter; Prince of Morocco, Bill
lot, Joe KinJbrough; Gobbo, Dale
Mitchell; Salerio, Sanford Cox; So- Stephens. Other castings are to be
1
tlanio, Wally Rather; Tllbal, Bob made as the characters are requir-

I

ed in the rehearsal of the latter'

pcrtions of the play.
Coopera tion Group Formed

Mary Ruth Sumner, Katheryn :
Smith, Bob Richardson, and Sanford Cox compose the plannmg comm ittee from the Leiper English
Club to work out plans for the collaboration with the Western Players, At the initial meeting of this
group, cooperation by memb ~rs of
the English Club in research, m radio publicity, and in school contact
promotion were suggested.
"There is a place for the talent,
the time, and the ability . ~f all
Western students interested m being a part of this project in educational theater. We welcome them to
become a part of the production organization. We approach the task of
tr anslating Shakespeare to Van Meter stage with sincere r espect for
the material of the world's greatest
dram atist. With the knowledge that
it has served well some of the theater's greatest technicians, we believe that our project can provide
a constructive experienc;e in play
production worth the effort - and
that it can be, for our audience, an
interesting experience in theate~,"
says Russell H. Miller of the choIce
of "The Merchant of Venice."

1
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Bewlolag. Green area' 'The Merchant

' .... .
........,_ ......_." in Van Meter Auditoriplayers themselves may
an unaccountable
soul. And the profair to extend , that
to its audience.
it is somewhat an error
that the players or their
feel the effect of poewithout a genuine awareness of all the sources of that effe.ct. And yet this may be so. particularly for the audience; for our
busy lives leave us little time to
contemplate the powers poetry possesses not available to prose and.
tl;}erefore. the response the B 0 u 1
nJIies to poetic drama that it cann~make to the prose vehicle.
* • •
But ' any play reader . or theater
goer who has time to ask himself Marcia Jackson
Macon Ray
"Why does poetry move me more
deeply than prose? Why is Shake- the epic and took their form from ritual. the greatest dramatist prospeare a. perennial a.ttraction? Why the lyric to create masterpieces vides poetry.
is there such a. revival of poetic that inspire even our day.
• • •
drama . right now? "-that one
Maxwell Anderson. cOllliidered by
Amonr living critics T. S. Eliot
knows tllat the answer lies largely many as America's secon~anking is probably most aware of the need
in th.~ " tory of the drama itself. dramatist. a writer with man y for ritualistic drama. In his . "A
! Littl
. nown of the drama of verse plays to his credit. says . this Dialogue on Dramatic Poetry," ";he
ancirji Egypt, which proba:bly of the relation of contemporary ' makes this clear; "I say that p*ose
dates . l$6k to 4000 B. C., though drama t o the Greek: "However UI1- drama is merely a slight by-proi!uc
there 1$' evidence in the Pyramid aware of it we may be. our the ... of verse drama. The human soul.
Tests that Egypt had a poetic dra- ater has followed the Greek pat- in intense emotion. strives to exma
first in the church with terns with no change in essence .•. press itself in verse. . .If we want
the
in the leading role of Greek trag¥ y was dedicated to to get at the permanent and 'unino one needs to be re- man's unending. blind attempt to versal. we tend to express ourn:~~~I~~~;w~th~e~ glorious
himself above his lusts and his selves in verse. • • .There is a.n esC
out of tbe
_ .,(.1I1i""·,, animalism into a world where
sential relation of drama to religi
the W
grea.t
are other values than plea- ous liturgy; drama represents
their
survival. • . the forms of relation of human needs and satis
;MI_,'n" and comedy have faction to the religious needs and
L4I."~I'tb ·u t they are in the main satisfactions which the age pro-:
the ame religious rites which grew vides."
.
up arotpld the altars in Attica long
Some world maintain that our.
ago."
generation has returned to vers
The miracle and morality plays drama as it has to religion; oth.
of mediaeval England remind us ers would suggest that "the more
that. like the Greek. the English fluid, the more chaotic the religiou.
drama had its birth in the church and ethical beliefs. the more the'
and that its language is the lan- drama must end in the direction of
guage of poetry.
liturgy." Be. that as it may, the
The greatest drama will always
be verse drama. for dramatic emotion most truthfully expresses" itself in rhythm and in figurative
language. The experience of great
drama, like the experience of religion, is an emotionial experience.
And as the church provide~

audiepces
greeted
Chris~~er
Fry's "The Lady Not for Burning"
and "A Sleep of Prisoners," the enthusiasm Menotti has aroused with
"The Medium" and "The Consul"
and the acclaim accorded J 0 s e
Ferrer's movie role in "Cyrano de
Bergerac" all attest to the revival
of the poetic drama. The American
people. essentially poets at he,art.
seem in the mood to encourage the
poet dramatist.
.',
Western Players wisely choose "as
their oontribution to the revival of
the poetic theater a play from...the
greatest period the poetic ~a
has ever known and from the canon
of the master poet-dramatist. I
Among those wlfo next Thursday '
will with something akin to rever- 1
ence make their debut in verse theater. invoking the magic of Shakespeare, are Marcia Jackson and
Macon Ray in the roles of Nerissa
and" Gratiano in "The Merchant
"OS Venice."

I

I

Students Tackle ~hakespeare
THE Western Players of Western Kentucky State College, under
the direction of Russell H. Miller, will present as their fifth am~i
versary production William Shakespeare's "The Merchant of Venice," ,
the evening of April 3 in Van . Meter Auditorium in Bowling Green.
Principals in the ll}rge cast include Sl;lra Downing. Dunbal1, W. ya .•
as Portia; William E . Bivin, Paducah, as Shyloc~; Bob Short, Bowh';1g
Green, as Bassanio, and Joseph A. Teborek, CIcero. Ill., as AntonIo.

I

Louisvillians Are.In The Cast
Others in the cast are Bill Stephens, Wendell Mayhall. Sanford
Cox Phil Stromowsky and Monie Beard, all of Louisville; Joe Reneau.
Jr., 'Wally Rather. B~b Carter, Joe Kin,tbrough. Ann McKeel, Be~ty
Schroer and Bob Richardson, all of Bowlmg Green; Macon .Ray. :WhIte
Plains; Dale Mitchell, Beechmont; Paul Koenen, Hanson; JIm WIthers,.
. ..
.
Providence, and Marcia Jackson! Glasgow.
A special matinee for publIc schools of the VICInIty WIll be presented at 3 p.m. April 2.
.
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MRS. EARL A. MOORE
1 Since nought so stockish)"
~, lawyers and lenders do and full of rage,
! I
n6t,',.aily talk to one another in
But music for the time do~
poetJ'y in actual life. But on the \ change his nature,
i ,
sta~~, most pleasant and inspiring
.The man that hath no mmic I i
effects are produced by the musical hImself,
.
quaUty bf verse.
Nor is not mov'd with co'ncord of
k
h
t th'll sweet sounds,
'
S h '"k esep~re new ow ~
n
Is fit for treasons stratagems
spect,atprs ,m the th:ater wIth the and spoils;
,
.'
metnpal hnes of hIS characters,
The motions of his spirit are dUll
Shakespeare, a great poet, has a ight
'
b~e!l ' an in~piration to great musi- ,sA~d his affections dark &I ~ .1
clans. VerdI, Mendelssohn, Berlioz, b '
'
'j
Tschaikowsky, amon~ others, were ~t n uch man be trusted. Mar"
aware of the rhythmIC patterns and th
~i~ "
T
harm?niou~ shadings o,f ~hakes~'T~~ Merchant of . Venice" will '
peare 5 lyncs ~nd were mspI~ed to be presented as a fifth annivel'sar)'
produce musIc w~ose umversal production of the Western PIa ~
power has endeared It to the popu- Mr. Miller has included in his ~Jd.
lar heart.
plete cast Sara Downing, Bob Sho~
• • •
William E. Bivin, Joseph A,
I On,April 3 in Van Meter Auditori- rek, Joe Kimbrough, Marcia Jae
urn, the Western Players, under the son, Macon Ray, Ann McKeel,
direction of Russell Miller, will In- Stromowsky, Bill Stephens, Want ,
t~pret one of Shakespeare's poetic Rather, Sanford Cox, Dale Mitche~
luuterpieces, "The Merchant of Bob Carter, Joe Reneau Jr., Wett
, . ice," for ali poets, musicians, daB Mayhall, Paul Koen~, JiRl
s' and rhythmic souls who vi- Withers, Bob Richardson, Monie
to harmony and measur~r<1. Beard, Betty Schroer and Jean Top- '
miller.
t
v .
:~iey will see and hear Je "kj&
(played by Ann McKeel of BOJflm&J
Green ; and Lorenzo (played bf~
Stromowsky of Lou!sville) III ODe
of Shakespeare's top-flight poetic
-:passages, when Lorenzo laya;
,
How About Some Shakespeare?
"The poet
.
Russell Miller and his talented group of Western Players will
observe their fifth anniversary by presenting Shakespeare's everDid feign , that Orpb~ drew
~wlar comedy, "The ,Merchant of Venice," tomorrow night and
trees, stones, and floods'; , iI'fRsmuch as only three "live" Shakespearean plays have been given
In Bowling Green during the past 20 years you',ll surely want to see
it . . . you'll not only enjoy it but you'll be showing encouragement to the Players· who have worked so hard to "put it over"
... this classic form of entertainment is becoming more rare all of
the time because there are tremendous difficulties involved in '
presenting Shakespeare to advantage ••. those of you who've seen
the Players' productions during the past five years know that
the presentation of the "Bard's" comedy will be done with quality
and taste, so take a hint from one of the hit tunes of Cole Porter's
"Kiss Me, Kate," and "Brush Up Your Shakespeare" by seeing
"The Merchant of Venice" tomorrow night at Van Meter . . . the
curtain will rise at 8:15 upon a scene showing a Venetian square
complete with gondola • • •
-: ..
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~lans For "The Merchant Of Venice" InCompletion Stage
Scheduled For Presentation
* * * * * * * * * Shakespearean
In Van Meter Aud itorium, April 3, 8:15 P.M.
"Brush up y our Shak esp ear e" is the a d vice em a nating I
from the ports of the English channel these days. There
members of the play production classes, m ember s of the
Leiper English club, and the Western Play ers ar e busily
completing the planning and organization f or bringin g " The
M erchant of Venice" to Van Meter Auditorium on Thursday
evening, April 3, at 8:15.
Undertaken first as a fifth anniversary production, to mark the
five years since the r evival of Western Players as a campus a ctivity,
" The Merchant of Venice" represents the group's first -Shakespearean effort. For th e third time in the
past eighteen years Western and
Bowling Green are to be treated to
a live production of one or the
classics of "the Bard ."
The most recent Shakespearean
playing was the stylized version of
" Hamlet" offered by the Barter
Theater Players in 1949 (which, incidentally, was the "Hamlet" that
represented Amer ican theater in
the Shakespea re festival at Elsinore
in D enmark the followin g s eason).
The West ern College Player s under
the d ir ection of J. R eid S terrett offer ed " Two Glen tlemen of Ver ona"
in the late '30's.
Has Different Meaning
PROPS GO UP-Joe Reneau directs the work as the props
" Brush up your Shakespeare"
M erchant of Venice" are put together. From left to right
Wally
Rather, Bill Stephens, Jim Withers, Wendell Mayhall, Joe Reneau and has had a di,f ferent meaning to
Macon Ray. Kneeling is Bob Carter.
.
.
many of the artists and technicians

who h a ve been swin ging the hammer and the brush in · the work sessions r ecreating the "city of the lagoon " that arose from the sea at
the head of the Adriatic in the fifth
I century to blossom as . the crossroa. ds of world trade and culture· in
the Renaissance years of the sixteenth century, the period of the play.
Personnel of these design, construction, and decoration crews have included Joe Kimbrough, Joe Reneau,
Macon Ray, Bob Carter, Hal Gomer, Sanford Cox, Ann McKeel, Wal~
ly Rather, Jim Wi~h ers, Marcia
Jackson, Sara Downmg, Margaret
Gnffm, Wendell Mayhall, Jc;>an
Soete, Mary Taylor , Bill Stephens,
Joyce Brooks, Phyllis Blakeman,
P a ul K oen en , and Shirley Risher.
"Br ush up your Shak espeare" has
me an t planning t o m a ke th e college
community Shapespeaa-e consciOUS for the promotion al committee
composed of Alic·e Allen, M ary Ruth
Continued on Page 11, Col. 1
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Plans For
Continued from page 1

The Western Players present . . .

THE MERCtIANT OF VENICE
. . . Fifth Anniversary Production

William Shakespeare's Greatest Comedy
Directed by RusseIl H. Miller
with .. . Sara Downing, Bob Short, William E. Bivin, Joseph A. Teborek, Joe Kimhrough, Marcia Jackson, Macon Ray, Ann Mckeel, Phil Stromowsky, Bill Stephens,
Wally Rather, Sanford Cox, Bob Carter. Dale Mitchell, Paul Koenen, Joe Reneau, Jr.,
Wendell MlIyhall, Jim Withers, and others.

Thursday

April 3

8:15 P. M.

Van Meter Auditorium
Reserved Seats ... $l.00
General Admission SOc
(Advance Sale at Bursar's Office, W. K. S. C., April1·3)

t.:umner, Bob Richardson, Dewey I
Mercer, Katheryn Smith, Helen
Leet, Edith Love Hawkins, Bill
Stephens, Margaret Griffin. A special matinee for high school students is one of the plans of the
group.
Gives Acting Opportunities
'The large cast requirements of
"The Merchant of Venice" giVE; act.
illg OIJportunities -to all the boys ef
the group. Shakespeare obviously
w as fond of his heroine, Portia, for
~.
he has made her the mouthpiece of
s ome of his greatest speeches. Sara
Downing, who played so effectively "Kind Lady" of last season, is
\'
Portia in the Western Players "Merchant."
The other three sustaining parts
are William E. Bivin as Shylock,
_ Bob Short as Bassanio, and Joe
, Teborek as Antonio. Others in the
, ~ cast are Bill Stephens, Wally Rath• • ;)1', Macon Ray, Phil Stomowsky, Joe
Kimbrough, Marcia Jackson, Ann
McKeel, Joe Reneau, Jr., Wendell
Mayhall, Sanford Cox, Bob Carter,
Dale Mitchell, Paul Koenen, Bob
Richard.son, Jim Withers, Betty
Shroer, Jean Topmiller.
:R.ussell H. Miller, director ot .
speech a.ctivities for the English .
department, is producing director.
"The Merchant of Venice," along
with "As You Like It," "Twelfth
Night,""Taming of the Shrewr
and "Midsummer Night's Dream,"
through the yean;, has proved one
of the most durable and most popular of the classical comedies.
In the gallery of great Shakespearean characterizations are more
Portias and .5 hylocks than any of
the othel'l) except Hamlet and Macteth. Greatest actors, from Garrick
to Gielgud, have chosen the brillia n t ly written roles of "The Merchant
of Venice" to provide high points
in theatrical history. From a study
of the material it is easy to see
why. Shakespeare has written some
of his finest lines, some of his keenest commenta.ry on human nature,
and some of his most exquisite poe.- ROY into "The Merchant of Venice."

I
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CONSTRUCTING THE BUILDINGS that flank a Venetian
plete with gondola, has been a part of the task of the
crew on "The Merchant of Venice." Joe Reneau Jr., directs t~e
assemblage with the aid (left to right) of Wally R ather , Bill Stephens, Jim Withers, Wendell M\,:hall, Macon Ray and Bob Carter (kneeling ). Reserved seats for this fifth a nniver sar y pr oduction
Western
Players to be presented in Van M eter Auditorium on Thursday
on sale in the busar's office at \Vestern at · 9 a. m. General
sion tickets may be secured from members of Western Players or
bers of the Leiper English Club or at the sales center in Cherry
lobby. A specia l matinee for benefit of high school student s in
city and county will be presented at 3 p. m. Wedn esda y in Va n
Tickets at 35 cents each, may be secured at the door. The bo:"ol'fic:e
will open at 1:30 p. m.

or

TO APP}:AR I N SPRING Y~Oq-UCTION_-Western
•J oe T eborek w ill p la'y ' tilt! ~~ of " ShyJO;!lk,''' ~Jes!!jc a,
~~~=~~~:~!~:he
of Ven ice" to be presented · in Van· Meter ,AlIdit oriu m , '1'hlu..,idl~x~1IItrkjl.l
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Adnlit One

The Merchant of Venice
VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Thursday, April 3, 1952 8:15 p. m .

Bill Stephens

Between !I 00 and 600 high school
students from the Bowling GreenWarren County area enjoyed the
student matinee of the western
Players' "The Merchant of Venice"
in Van Meter Auditorium yesterday afternoon.
This audience was largely the result of the efforts at the promotion
committee from the Leiper English Club and the Western Players.
This group headed by Alice Allen
I and including Mary Ruth: Sumner,
I Katheryn Smith, Bob Ricltardson,
Helen Leet, Sanford co~xnn Miller, Bill Stephens, Edith- ye Hawn has
kins and Margaret
spent much time during; e past
I
three weeks making the JeOmmun1ty Shakespeare conscious~
I , The local Bowling Green Boys
Club was invited as th/:! special
';f!1ests of Western Players.
".' putstanding. in Western Players'
. The Merchant of Venice" is Bill
, tephens, Western sophomore from
Louisville, who is president of the
'club. He doubles as the Prince of
Morocco, a suitor to Portia, and' as
stage manager on the technical
sat!!.
Others in the cast are Joe Reneau Jr., Wendell Mayhall, Joseph
A. Teborek, Bob Short, Wally Rather, Sanford Cox, Macon Ray, Phil
J Stromowsky, William E. BIvin, Bob
Carter, Joe Kimbrough, Dale Mitchell, Paul Koenen, Bob Richardson,
Jim Withers, Monie Beard, Sara
Downing, Marcia Jackson, Ann McKeel, Betty Schroer and Jean Topmiller.
Tickets for tonight'.!! performance
of "The lI4.erchant" may be secured at ' \Ox office in Van Meter
Auditorium from 7 p.m. until curtain time at 8: 15.
•,

General Admission
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STUDENTS SEE PLAY

BROWNSVILLE, Ky., April 4
(SpI.) - A delegation of 30 English
students of Brownsville High School
was sent to Western Wednesday to
witness the presentation at "The
Merchant of Venice." The group
was sponsored by Miss Thelma
Str;ong, head of the home economics
department here.
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A Western' Players Musical Production

Directed by Russell H. Miller
Choreography by Pearl Rutledge
Music Consultant, Robert S. Pearson
Accompanied by Clarese Miller

Van Meter Auditorium
Thursday, May 18
Reserved Seats $1.00

8:18 P. M.
General Admission .50
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Out, · Swee~t Land, " Players' £inal
Production Of School Year, Is Musical
J

r:-

>! !. ,- .'

The Western P layers are busily
preparing for their last production
of this school year, "Sing Out, Sweet
Land." It is sch eduled for presentation in Van M eter Auditorium \on
Thursday evening, May 15. .
"Sing Out, Sweet Land" was written by Walter K err as a good natured spoofing of American history in
. term/> of the songs that recall some
of the distinctive eras of our progress.
I s Biogr aphical
K err calls the play a musical biography of American song and develops his continuity out of the buffetings that h is cen t r al or sustaining character, representing Americari
folksinging and dancing through the
years, meets at the hands of typical
figures of these periods. The comic
skits are tied t ogether with music,
dancing, a nd production n umbers.
The production is under t h e direct ion of Russell H . Miller and r epre sents a combined pr oject of the play
JOE KIMBROUGH
production classes 'and the Western
Heads Cast For Musical
Players. Assisting as director of
ch oreogr aph y is Pearl Rutledg':!, and r ese Miller is accompanist for the
'
otto Mattei is musical director. This pl'oduction.
Cast Chosen
is the saine director al combination
that produced "Southside U.s.A."
"Sing .Out, Sweet Land" was preand "Swingtime" of last year. Cla- sented on Broadway by the Theater

Guild in the season of 1944 under
the direction of its author, Waiter
K err, and his talented wife who
have been a ssociated together on
several musical pieces, m ost r ecently
"Touch and Go" of last season. It
grew out of the cycle of folksy musical comedies t hat was initiated by
the success of "Oklahoma."
Mr. Min:!r has already cast many
of the parts from auditions and tryouts. Others are being selected as
the show is put together. I ts large
cast now includes-Joe Kimbrough,
Bob Richardson, J une Carroll Lewis,
P aul K oenen, D ale Mitchell, H arriet
Billeter, Sanford Cox, Sara D owning,
Wendell Mayh all, Margaret Griffin,
Bill S tephens, Ann McKeel, Phillis
Blakeman, P atsy Ritter, Phil" Strom- ,
awsky, Macon R ay, Anne H art
Robey, Bob Carter, Bob Short, Margaret Ross, Wally R ath er , J oe Reneau, Jr., Cookie Reno, Joyce
Brooks, Barbara Ellen Kinder, Monie:
Beard, Lynn Miller, Marcia J ackson, Norma Weilenman, Mary Lee
Weir, Carol Gibson, Mary An
H ayes, J im Withers, T yler Diemer;,
.Shirley Risher, D oretha Hanson,
Nancy . Grow, Sheila P eters, Betty
Schroer, Norma J une Owens, Alice
Allen, Jean Wimpy, Nan Doss, J ean
Topmiller.

ll,:,- \ l:. 1.v L.t:S IN l"LAl" - Au ll • _ __d and lIarr iet Billiter will be seen
In the W ester n Players' production of "Sing Out, Sweet Land," In Va n
Meter
l\lay 15.
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IN CAST OF MUSICAL--he~ ..,rn players Bob Short and Phil Stromowsky have important roles in the forthcoming Players' musical production, "Sing Out, Sweet Land."
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ng Ou, Sweet Land"
Presentation Set May 15
"Sing Out, Sweet Land," a folk·
sy musical by Walter Kerr, has
been chosen as the final production
of the school season by the Western
Players, It is scheduled for presentation in Van Meter Auditorium on
Thursday evening, May 15.
"Sing Out, Sweet Land" was written by Kerr as
good natured
spoofing of American history in
terms of the songs and dances that
recall some of the distinctive eras
of our progress. Kerr calls the play
a musical biography of American
song and develops his continuity
out of the buffetings that his central character, representing American folksinging and
dancing
through the years, meets at the
hands of typical figures of these
periods, The comic skits are tied
together with music, dancing, and ,
production numbers.
i

a

* .. *

The production is unde1' the di-

rection of Russell H. Miller and
r~presents a combined project of
the play production classes and the
Western Players. Pearl Rutledge is
director of choreography. This Is
the same combination that' was responsible for "Southside U. S. A.,"
in 1950, and "Swing time" , in 1951.
Clarese Miller is accompanist for
the new production, "Sing Out,
Sweet Land."
The Theatre Guild of America
presented "Sing Out, Sweet Land"
on Broadw~y in the season of 1944

P'tl..1<

Joe Kimbrough

under the direction of its author,
Walter Kerr, and his talented wife,
Jean, who have been associated together on several musicals, most
recently "Touch and Go" of the last
season. The production was one of
the cycle of folksy musical comedies that was initiated by the success of "Oklahoma."
Miller has already cast parts in
the first act. Others for the second
L------===========.j section of the play are to be chose!l
this week. Joe Kimbrough of Bowling Green plays Barnaby GoodC·;-4 1 O~.'''· I\f ~_ s
child, the character representing
the American minstrel or folk singf.i-t p r ~ I
,q 5 L _
er through the years.

-:t. : .

.. .. ..

Also in the cast are June Carroll

Lewis, Bob Richardson, Paul KOenen, Dale Mitchell, Doretha Hanson, Shirley Risher, Sara Downey,
Gary Roberts, Wendall MayhaU,
Margaret Griffin, Bill Stephens,
Ann McKeel, Phyllis Blakeman,
Patsy Ritter, Macon Ray, Phil
Stromowsky, Bob Carter, Bob
Short, Ann Duke, Monie Beard,
Margaret Ross, Sanford Cox, Sam
Fletcher, Wally Rather, Joe Reneau Jr. Singing ensemble includes
Margaret Ross, Ann McKeel, Marcia Jackson, Phyllis Blakeman, Sara Downing, Anne Hart Robey,7i.nn
Duke, Lynn Miller.
en Hard
Phil Stromowskv,

Miss McKeel, Stromowsky
Prominent In Musical Cast
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"SING OUT, SWEET LAND"

Thos.e Of, us Who remember last year's musical
productlOn 'S<"juthside U.S. A." by the Western
Players a'.e COIlfident that we have a treat in store
o~ the night of .May 15. On that date the Players
WIll present theIr new musical "Sing Out Sweet
La.1d," ,Part of the cast which gave us such' a great
productlOD last year are back again.
,To those Who. missed last year's production, take
~!lls word, of adVIce fron; the ones who were present.
You can t afford to mISS 'Sing Out, Sweet Land'."
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Phil Stromowsky

"Sing Out, Sweet Land," the musical biography of American song
by Walter Kerr, represents America singing and dancing to its favorite tunes through the periods
that have marlced its historical
progress. While not written in a
patriotic vein, "Sing Out" presents
a wholesome folk story of a people
still able to laugh at its own foibles.
"Sing Out, Sweet Land" is a
Western Players production under
the direction of Russell H. Miller,
with choreography by Pearl Rutledge, accompanied by Clarese Miller and June Mitchell. Robert S.
Pearson is musical consultant.
"Sing Out" is scheduled for presentation in Van Meter Auditorium
on next Thursday evening ,a t 8:15.
There will be no advance in prices
for the musical production.

tion. "Sing Out, Sweet Land" is the
third musical production of the
Western Players group. The other
two, "Southside U. S. A." (1950)
and "Swingtime" (1951) were produced as benefits for the local Boys'
Club.

.. .. ..

Prominent in the cast of "Sing
Out, SW.llet Land" is Phil Stromow-

sky, Western sophomore
from
Louisville. In addition to singing
several solo numbers, he contributes a variety of characterizations .
to the comedy. He was last seen in
the role of LorenZo in Western Players' "The Merchant of Venice."
Other singers in "Sing Out, Sweet
Land" include Ann Duke, June
Mitchell, Margaret Ross, Phyllis
Blakeman, Helen Hardy, Carol Gibson, Joyce Brooks, Anne Hart R,obey, Cookie Reno, Ami McKeel, Bill
Stephens, Bob Short, Bill Miller,
Joe Kimbrough, Bob Richardson,
The Barbettes, and members of the
singing ensembles. Dancers include .
Pearl Rutledge, Tyler Diemer, Bonita Hall, Carol Gibson, Mary Stevenson, Marlene Rennirt, Betty
Schroer, Joe Kimbrough, James '
Ary" together with mixed and single I
ensembles. Evelyn Bailey is assisting Mrs. Rutledge With the pioneer !
square dance sequence.
Ann McKeel, sophomore from
Bowling Green, in addition to contrib uti n g numerous character
sketches to the hilarious proceedings, doubles ll8 wardrobe mistress
in charge Qf the several lmndred
dollarS worth of costumes being
made and ordered for the produc-

1
HAVE PARTS IN MUSICAL-Western ~l~yers. Shirley Rish~: ~eft, and
WilliJ.m Stephens, right, have key positIOns lD the cast of SIDg Ou~,
Swe\rt Land," scheduled for next Thursday night in Van Meter ,Audl-
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Many Old Song Favorites
Included In Production

Stephens, Roberts Seen
In Musical Production

Gary Roberts
Stephens
Prominently seen in the new I the past three years. This past week
Western Players' musical produc- upward of four hundred dollars
tion, "Sing Out, Sv.:ee~ Land," are worth of costumes were ordered
Bill Stephens of LOUISVille and Gary
Roberts of Bowling Green. This and contracted for by Ann Mclast presentation of the present sea- Keel's costume committee. The
son is scheduled for Van Meter Au- group of scenic artists including Hal
ditorium on Thursday evening! May Gomer, Joe Kimbrough Macon
15. "Sing Out, Sweet Land" IS un'
der the direction of Russell H. Mil- Ray, June Carroll Lewis, Paul
ler, Pearl Rutledge is choroegra- Koenen, Phyllls Blakeman, Sanford
pher, Robert S. Pear~on is music Cox, have been busily preparIng the
consultant, Clarese Miller and June ten settings required for the trip
Mitchell are doing the a,,'compani- through American history that
ment.
"Sing Out" takes. Bob Carter's con• • ..
struction crew Is building unit
1 As originally produced by the pieces rep resenting everything
I Theater Guild on Broadway, "Sing from New England stocks to the
Out, Sweet Land" was a starring "Pearly Gates."
nhicle for Alfred Drake, singing
"Sing Out, Sweet Land" repl\e$far ~f the original "Oklahoma" sents the climax to western Play- :
an(f Kiss Me, Kate," and Burl ers' most actIve season.
I.
the Western Players' ver- " - - - - - - sion, Gary Roberts, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hobson Roberts, plays the
young George Washington in the
colonial Virginia sequence. Gary is
making his third appearance with
the Players, having already turned
I in creditable performances as the
1 youngest of the Days in "Life With
Father" and the neighbor boy in
"All My Sons."
Bill stephens, present president
of the Players', made his first appearance with the group in "Southside, U. S. A." in 1950. In addition
to his acting and singing chores, he
is serving as stage manager for
"Sing Out, Sweet Land." His range
of parts calls for wide versatility in
1 the present production.

Shirley Ri,l~her
There is no musIc in the world
quIte like America singing-about
America and Americans-"Yankee
Doole' (the first American folk
character), "Frankie and Johnnie"
"Jesse James," "Casey Jiones '"
"Steamboat Bill," "Down The
Ohio," "Oh, Susannah," "R 0 c k
Candy Mountain", "Swanee River"
and in a more sophisticated vein
of the last 25 years Hoagy CarmIchael's immortal "Stardust."

1 Bill

.. ..

I
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Bob Short
Keel, Bill Stephens, Lynn Miller,
Phil Stromowsky, Carol Gibson.
There is no advance in prices fr
"Sing Out, Sweet Land." General
admission tickets may be secured
from members of the cast or Western Players. The box-office at the
Bursar's office, WKCS, will open
on Tuesday morning. Reservations
may be made by calling in person
or by telephoning Mrs. Gussie Havard, in the Bursar's office.

'aJ!AJaS do~
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"Sing Out, Sweet Land" is built
from Just such minstrelsy. It makes
a fascinating montage of musical
moods focusing on the many facets
of our melodic expression. The
folksy emphasis persists into the
more recent eras with prototypes
of Texas Gu~nan, Helen Morgan,
Ted Lewis, Gilda Grey, and others
who left the imprint of their personalities and stylings on the singing and dancing of a period in the
great American progression.
•
Russell H. Miller, director of the
,",'11'-'+-0 ... "
'Pla 1'7P.l·""
nroduction set
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Elaborate plins are in progress
for making "Sing Out" the bIggext
in the series of musicals the.t t.lw
I ? layers have worked with thro\JCll
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ing Out, Sweet Land"
nds Season For Players
!'Sing Out, Sweet Land," with its
"Hallelujah" finale, was just the
right happy ending to Western
I Players' season, brought to an end
with the presentation of the hit
musical in Van Meter Auditorium
on Thursday evening.
Directors Russell H. Mlller, Pearl
Rutledge and Robert S. Pearson,
can be proud of the fine account
their players, dancers and singers
gave of themselves in sending the
thousand patrons merrily on their
way chuckling at Barnaby's irrepressible gags or humming old-favorite tu.nes of which the score was
composed. The two-piano musical
background was provided by Clarese Miller and June Mitchell who
accompanied the musical numbers.
The square dance sequence was
directed by Evelyn Bailey.
"Sing Out, Sweet Land" Is that
lusty type of musical that "busts
out" in all directions as it wert)
usi~ the single character Barnaby
GOOdchild, as its single integrating

I

Admit One

"Sing Out, Sweet Land"
VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Thursday, May 15, 1952 8:15 p. m.
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force. Brought to life in the beginning as a sort of embodiment of
Yankee Doodle, the first American
folk character, he then proceeds to
skip and whistle down through the
years and periods of American history as a sort of American minstrel
who gives unity to the multiple
types of songs, dances, legends,
tradition and "just plain lies" that
have gotten into our recollections
of the past.
Joe Kimbrough, playing and singing his last Western Player role of
Barnaby, did a superb job of mak- I
ing this highly fictional character
believable, convinCing and actually
human. The part was highly exacting in the demands made on the
player, in addition to the singing, I
danCing and line requirements, the
facility of change from bold swagger to cowering meekness must
come with lightning-like rapidity.
Joe met these requirements admirably as he "sang out" in the role
created by Alfred Drake in the original.

I
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In the other characterizatIons of
period Americans, Bob Richardson,
DGo.;"~ I\:C'.... J Shirley Risber, June Carroll Lewis,
Ann Duke, Bob Short, Phil Stromow
sky, Bob Carter, Bill Stephens, Ann
S " '~$L
McKeel, Lynn Miller, Carol Gibson all shone as they stood out in
the sequences through which the
plot developed.
Credit should go the ensemble
p lay i n g singing, and dancing for the overall evenness that
made for a delightful whole. Dancers, Pearl Rutledge, Carol Gibson, f
Bonita Hall, Tyler Diemer, Mary
Stephenson, Marlene ;Rennirt, Betty
Schroer. Singers-Bill Miller, Ann ',
Duke, Phil Stromowsky, Margaret
Ross, Bill Stephens, Bill Parker,
Bob Short, Phyllis Blakeman, Joyce
Brooks, Helen Hardy, June Mitchell,
The Barbettes, with the ensemble
-Ann McKeel, Marcia Jackson,
Sara Downing, Anne Hart Robey,
Lynn Miller, Bob Carter, Sanford
Cox, Wendell Mayhall, Sam Fletcher, Wally Rather. And all those
"Americans" who rounded out the
historical flashbacks - Alice Allen,
Patsy Ritter, Sheila Peters, Norma
Weilenman, Nancy Crow, Nan Doss,
Mary Lee Weir, Doretha Hanson,
Margaret Griffin, Cookie Reno, Mar- ,
ney Bird, Jean Topmiller, Mary Ann
Hayes, Jim Withers, Monie Beard,
James Ary, Macon Ray, Dale Mitchell, Paul Koenen, Bill Kopp, Joe
Reneau :,r.
All these deserve a large share of
praise-for the admirable way they
supported the idea projected in the
cartoon of American history "Sing I
Out, Sweet Land."
!
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-:-:Still More Music, Still Different
Joe Kimbrough practically immersed himself In glory and laurels
. for his marvelous portrayal of Barnaby Goodchild in WaIte;: Kerr's
"Sing Out, Sweet Land" •.• this was his last performance with the
Western Players and he certainly rang the bell on this one •••
after watching and listening to Joe Thursday night we're positive
that the only cart)er he should consider 15 the stage • . . he's a
. natural-born actor and plenty good • • . as for the show itself, it
was good, but Russell Miller has it all over Mr. Kerr when it comes
to writing a musical show•.•. his "Southside USA" retains its
rating and Is still "tops" in our book •.•
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